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[Collipark, East Point, Hurricane, Taurus]

[Verse 1]
I know you think I think I'm running game
It's in your eyes
But even though you in the wrong I apologize
I been gettin paper
While I been being faithful
And you accusing me of having some other relations
Make me not wanna be faithful
Not that I ain't got love
But I'd rather be carressing yo' body up in the tub
Hurricane, Hurricane
Yea I beat it out the frame
So let me come hop in the bed witcha
And do my thang

You think you so amazing
Cuz yo sex sometimes be blazing
Ain't shit neva yo fault
And you always gettin caught
My girlfriends try to warn me
They can see yo eyes be roaming
Like you ain't got a girl
I can't live in that world
You played me once
You played me twice
In and out all times of night
Lil buddy take some advice
You need to bounce up outta my life

[Chrous]
Get out my bed
Wit ya lying cheating ways
Where the hell you been for two days
You out yo head
You need to get out my bed
And take it back to homegirl?s crib
This ain't no game
Boy you neva gonna change
Now I'm gonna do my own thang
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You out yo head
You need to get out my bed
And take it back to homegirl's crib
Get out my bed

No oh
No oh
Get out my bed
No oh
Move on

[Verse 2]
Ain?t no way you gonna play me
Have me out here lookin crazy
I know my word
You really get to know me
Cuz yo love don?t hurt
Forgave you once
You played me twice
In and out all times of night
Lil buddy take some advice
You need to bounce up outta my life

[Chorus]

Get up outta yo bed
What you mean lil mama I pay the bills
And I bought both of them cars in the garage
Keep it real
Now where you gon get off
Telling me to get up outta yo bed
I?m a Collipark big dog
This ain?t what it do
The neighbors callin tha people
Cuz you keep on actin a fool
So I know what I?ma do
Since you want me outta yo bed right now
Then baby you can take da bed with you
Get the hell up out my house

[Chorus]
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